Nanako NOMI
[My Skype handle][at]jizai.org; Skype: the_nomi; Twitter: @the_nomi

!

I am fond of problem solving and would love to take any opportunities to expand and
enrich my knowledge capability through learning everything accessible. My career goal is
to become a part of a team that works predominantly in the entertainment industry.
SKILLS
Crafts

Video editing
Music composing
Photography
Whistling
Creative words game play
Silkscreen printing
Doodling

Programmes

Mac OSs, iOS, Pages, TextWrangler
Final Cut series, Adobe After Effects
Logic, Adobe Audition
DSLR cameras, Dragonframe
Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator,
Adobe Flash

WORK EXPERIENCE
Street Fashion Photographer (Part-time)
DougenZuckerberg.inc http://www.dzb.jp

Jul 2013-Aug 2013

Scouted for fashionable young male models in Omotesando, Tokyo and took photographs of them for a
smartphone App, bolo. Duties included model scouting, giving brief explanation about the App and how
the photographs will be used to achieve agreements by models, and photographing.
PR Assistant (Independent Study at Temple University)
Khush Inc. http://www.khu.sh

Sep 2010-Dec 2010

Responsible for promoting and advertising a smartphone App, LaDiDa to iPhone users in Japan. Duties
included market research, communication with online journalists and bloggers in Japan and technology
related fields using Twitter and email, and demonstration video making (filming with Canon EOS 7D
under natural lighting source, editing in FCE, uploading on Youtube, and distributing).
HTML & CSS coder (Part-time)
BOW http://b-o-w.jp/

Mar 2010-Jun 2010

Duties included research on video games using search engines, storyboard/video making, translating
(English and Japanese), voice talent scouting, and coding for websites.
Event Photographer

Since 2008

Postglobal Academy Speaker Series (2012), Pecha Kucha Night Tokyo (since 2010), Fair For Fare,
Global Lives Project (2009)
EDUCATION
University of Westminster BA (Hons) Contemporary Media Practice

Sep 2011-Jul 2014

The modules included: Film production introduction, Media theory, Physical computing, Photography
introduction.
INTERESTS
Natural science, Computer science, Information technology, Renaissance culture, music, filmmaking,
history, dancing, literature, aviation, motorcycles, and skiing.
PERSONAL WEBSITE
http://www.thenomi.org

